PELSB Updates
Grants

PELSB
- Teacher Mentorships
- Marketing Campaign

MDE
- Grow Your Own
- Come Teach in Minnesota
Rule
• Standards of Effective Practice (4615)
• Unit Rule Changes – Partnership Districts
Resolution
• Science Teacher Resolution
• Licensure Testing
Legislation
• (see slides from last four years)
Practice
• IPP Process
• Board Goal #1: Grow, support, and diversify Minnesota’s educator workforce
• Board Goal #2: Retain and support existing educators
• Board Goal #3: Ensure licensure requirements and standards meet the current and emerging needs of Minnesota’s E-12 students and schools
• Board Goal #4: Ensure PELSB is seen and utilized as a resource for and partner with stakeholders in all sectors of education.
We need to hear from you:
1. Tier 1 special education stories
2. Struggles with tiered licensure
3. Staffing for online programs
4. Other collaborations

alex.Liuzzi@state.mn.us
Online System Background Checks
Questions?